Auto wire kit

JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to
turn on Javascript in your browser. Need some advice or parts to finish your current project?
Check out our catalog, download kit instructions, browse frequently asked questions and catch
up on AAW news. If you own an automotive restoration or speed shop you might be a good fit
for our dealer program. Get affiliated with the industry leader! I recently over the last year
restored a GTO that had no chrome, no glass, no rubber of any kind except tires , and NOT a
strand of wire. Thanks to American Autowire, that part of the job was easy. A special thanks to
Dave Wilbur who helped me through a couple spots. Great product and great support! Rewired
my 67 Mustang with your kit and wanted to say what a great product you guys have. All my
questions were answered with your tech support, and you were generous enough to send some
extra connectors. Everything worked as it should the first time. I'd recommend American
Autowire to anyone who wants to update their wiring. I called today and spoke to one of your
Technicians. I had purchased one of your engine harnesses for my Chevy II Nova and the light
harness. I did all the wiring as described, but had no power throughout the car. The Nova still
has its original wiring except for the cables I upgraded with American Autowire. Well that said,
the Technician immediately knew of my problem, and was patient with me with all my questions,
as stupid as they may have sounded. It was a simple fix that I missed during the installation. I
just wanted your management team to know they have good knowledgeable and professional
technical staff working for American Autowire! I told him dash was not connected to car and
that would cause the switch not to be grounded since dash is not touching metal of vehicle. I
learned something!!! By the way American Autowire has great service! I wanted to take a little
time to express my complete satisfaction with your product and your company. The quality of
the components, the detailed step by step instructions, ease of installation, and the spot-on
technical staff made wiring this car a breeze, even with a variety of aftermarket accessories. It
was a pleasure for a change to spend money on a product that fit, worked exactly as it should,
and deal with techs that were actually techs. Thank You! Just wanted to drop you a line to tell
you what a great experience I had in dealing with your technical person, Aaron, today. It's
always refreshing when you get the "back-end" support on a purchase. It is very indicative of
the level of the professional service that you personally have shown us since first our contact.
The workmanship in the construction of the harness leaves nothing to be desired. Please feel
free to pass on our appreciation to all involved with the building. I started calling the different
companies to see how good their pre-sales would be. I then looked at the wiring installation
instructions to see how understandable they were. American Autowire really stood out from the
rest of the pack. I know good customer service â€¦ because that is what I do for Dell. I often
wish that I could call a company and get the same type of service that I give my customers.
Thank you very much for your time and making such a good product. American Autowire is
open for manufacturing and shipping as usual. We are experiencing a very high order volume,
and are working amid COVID safety precautions to ensure the well-being of our team members.
Most in stock orders will ship within 48 hours, but items that need to be built, along with many
Classic Update, Factory Fit and universal harnesses may have extended lead times. If your
order is time-sensitive, please reach out to our sales team to ensure availability. We look
forward to seeing our customers and their projects on the road soon! Shop by your vehicle
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assumes all responsibility for this listing. Item specifics Condition: New: A brand-new, unused,
unopened, undamaged item in its original packaging where packaging is applicable. Packaging
should be the same as what is found in a retail store, unless the item is handmade or was
packaged by the manufacturer in non-retail packaging, such as an unprinted box or plastic bag.
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brand-new, unused, unopened, undamaged item in its original packaging where packaging is
applicable. For cars, motorcycles, trucks, caravans, boats, and other marine. Product Feature
Function: The car electrical wire connector terminals use a high-precision copper plating
process to improve conductivity. Easy to install under soldering and crimping. High pressure,
reliable safe connection, no loose, lightweight. Premium Quality: Made of high-quality
environmental-friendly materials, with high chemical stability, electrical conductivity, and
oxidation resistance, waterproof and dustproof, safe, high sensing performance requirement
electrical system. Wide Applications: Great for various wire connectors of motorcycle, scooter,
car, truck, caravan, marine, quad bike, jet ski, and boat, etc. Easy to Install: Buckle design
ensures accurate and complete insertion of the contact in the housing and prevents it from
slipping out of the connector. It can also be easily removed when needed. Note 1Pin: 15 sets 15
x housing connector, 15 x female housing connector, 15 x male pin 15 x female pin, 30 x
silicone waterproof plug 2Pin: 6 sets 6 x male housing connector, 6 x female housing
connector, 12 x male pin, 12 x female pin, 24 x silicone waterproof plug 3Pin: 6 sets 6 x male
housing connector, 6 x female housing connector, 18 x male pin, 18 x female pin, 36 x silicone
waterproof plug 4Pin: 6 sets 6 x male housing connector, 6 x female housing connector, 24 x
male pin, 24 x female pin, 48 x silicone waterproof plug Product Specification Type. For cars,
motorcycles, trucks, caravans, boats, and other marine vehicles. Browse All Products. Get
news, deals, and special offers - Sign up for our newsletter! Our custom harnesses are
designed to upgrade your current vehicle's wire to modern standards while providing simple
installation. In order to achieve this, fuse box size and wire location will very. Detailed
instructions are included. As technology changes and advances we always recommend having
additional circuits for future growth. How many accessories would you like for future growth?
Total Additional Circuits: 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Javascript is not enabled in your web browser. This
website requires javascript to be enabled. Please enable javascript and refresh the page.
GhostLight 3rd Brake Light L. GhostLight Taillights L. GhostLight Turn Signals L. Light Bulbs L.
Tail Light Assemblies L. Step 1 of 3: Choose Vehicle Type. Custom Car. Universal Wiring Kit.
Future Growth As technology changes and advances we always recommend having additional
circuits for future growth. Total Circuits, Fuses and Terminals: 0. All Rights Reserved. All other
trademarks are the property of their respective owners. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your
browser. You must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the functionality of this
website. These model-specific and universal kits are easy to install and are a must-have for any
auto restoration. Power windows, power locks, windshield wipers, air conditioning, navigation
and many other features depend on the battery and charging system to keep them running. Our
vehicle electrical system parts can be used to replace malfunctioning parts or upgrade an older

vehicle. These Painless electrical parts are easy to install and test. Complete your electrical
circuit upgrade with distribution blocks , battery cables , transmission torque converters and
anything else you need. Our DIY experts provide lifetime tech support by phone and email on
every part we sell. You can also stop by a retail location and talk in person with people who
know cars. Need Support or Have a Question? Press To Call Apply filter. Apply filters. Show All
Subcategories. Per Page Page: 1 2 3 4 5 Next. Add to Cart Add to Wishlist. Painless Battery
Cable Kit. Painless Battery Cable Kit 16ft. Black Cables. Remote Battery Junction Terminal Kit Painless Ford 5. Ford - 5. Painless PowerBraid Chassis Kit. PowerBraid Chassis Harness Kit Painless ClassicBraid Chassis Kit. Painless ClassicBraid Chassis Kit - Painless Grommet
Assortment Kit. Universal Grommet Kit - Painless 8-Point Distribution Block Red. Painless
8-Point Distribution Block Black. Available in red, black, blue, green, white, yellow, brown,
purple, orange, and pink. PVC Insulation resists abrasion, grease, oil, and acids. For general
purpose wiring of automobiles, boats, RV's, and other general purpose low voltage electrical
circuits. Nominal outside diameter is 0. American Made. Results 1 - 40 of Package Red 18 gauge
GPT automotive wire. Wire package contain the same Red Part : SBRE. Package Black 18 gauge
GPT automotive wire. Wire package contain the same Part : SBBK. Package White 18 gauge
GPT automotive wire. Part : SBWH. Package Blue 18 gauge GPT automotive wire. Wire package
contain the same Blue Part : SBBL. Package Green 18 gauge GPT automotive wire. Part : SBGR.
Package Yellow 18 gauge GPT automotive wire. Part : SBYE. Package Brown 18 gauge GPT
automotive wire. Part : SBBR. Package Orange 18 gauge GPT automotive wire. Part : SBOR.
Package Purple 18 gauge GPT automotive wire. Part : SBPU. Package Pink 18 gauge GPT
automotive wire. Wire package contain the same Pink Part : SBPK. Spool 18 Gauge red primary
automotive wire on a Ft. For general purpose automotive wiring and electrical use. Part :
WP-RE. Spool 18 Gauge black primary automotive wire on a Ft. For general purpose automotive
wiring and electrical use Part : WP-BK. Spool 18 Gauge white primary automotive wire on a Ft.
Part : WP-WH. Spool 18 Gauge blue primary automotive wire on a Ft. Part : WP-BL. Spool 18
Gauge green primary automotive wire on a Ft. Part : WP-GR. Spool 18 Gauge yellow primary
automotive wire on a Ft. Part : WP-YE. Spool 18 Gauge brown primary automotive wire on a Ft.
Part : WP-BR. Spool 18 Gauge or
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ange primary automotive wire on a Ft. Part : WP-OR. Spool 18 Gauge purple primary
automotive wire on a Ft. Part : WP-PU. Spool 18 Gauge pink primary automotive wire on a Ft.
Part : WP-PK. Spool ft. Spool of 18 gauge Red Primary Automotive Wire. Wire is ROHS
compliant. For wiring cars, trucks, trailers, boats, and other general low voltage Spool of 18
gauge Black Primary Automotive Wire. Spool of 18 gauge Blue Primary Automotive Wire. Spool
of 18 gauge Green Primary Automotive Wire. Spool of 18 gauge Yellow Primary Automotive
Wire. Spool of 18 gauge Brown Primary Automotive Wire. Spool of 18 gauge Orange Primary
Automotive Wire. Spool of 18 gauge Purple Primary Automotive Wire. For general purpose
automotive wiring and low voltage electrical use. Other products you may be interested in. For
general Part : H. Made from green irradiated Double crimp design provides Part : WT Mini
Rocker Switch Panels. Each switch Part : Mini Rocker Panels. Made from irradiated Made from
tin plated copper.

